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SOCIAL-WELFARE "JUNGLE" 
How a Government Department 

Grows and Grows 
Soaring costs of relief and other U.S. " social concerns" are compelling Con

gressmen to take a searc~ing look at what is going on in the Department of 
Health; Education and Welfare-a huge and expanding force in today's America. 

Reaching across the nation in the 
1970s is the long arm of an agency that 
is oil its way to becoming the biggest 
spender in any government of any time 
in history. 

Its name: the Department of Health, 
Education and \Velfare. 

Launched only 17 years ago-under a 
Republican Administration - it now 
spends about 60 billion dollars a year, 
second only to the 73 billions being laid 
out by the Departmen t of Defense. 

HE\V, expected to become the Govern
ment 's top spender by the mid-70's, a l
ready is becoming .. Su per Agency, U.S.A." 

Impact o n life. HE\V's payroll 
comes to little more than 100,000 per
sons-far fewer than the 1.2 million 
civilians ,vorking for the Defense De
partment or the 741 ,000 employes in the 
Post Office Deparhnent. 

As the chart on page 31 suggests, how
ever, never have so few people reached 
so deep ly into the int imate concerns of 
so many people-all the way from cradle 
to grave. 

HE\V is responsible for two institutions 
of higher leaming-Callaudet College 
and Howard University, both in Wash
ington , D. C.-scores of hospitals and 
clin ics, the American Prin ting House for 
the Blind, and dozens of research lab
oratories. 

H E\V scientists tell [>eop le what 
drinks, drugs, foods and cosmetics arc 
unsafe. H E\V's National Clearinghouse 
for Smoking and Health bombards the 
media with anticigarette advertisements 
and literature. 

Except for Social Security, the large 
bulk of departmenta l spending is in 
grants to States, localities, u niversities, 
school systems, hospitals, laboratories 
and foundations. 

In these grants there is something for 
almost everybody. 

H E\V finances day care for infants, 
hot lunches for tOOdlers, counseling for 
t roubled teen-agers, the "pill" for im-
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poverished housewives and welfare for 
the aged. 

In one corner or another of the nation, 
at any hour of the day, HEW-financed 
research delves into national and person
al woes-suicides, drug addiction, head
aches, delinquency, racial antagonisms 
and "hard-core" poverty. 

Pro grams attacked. Despite this, or 
perhaps because of it, the Departme nt 
finds itself continually under fire. 

For instance-
• At the present t ime, 1-IEW's Food 

and Drug Administrat ion is being ac
cused by the American Medical Associ
ation of "t rying to regulate the practice 
of medicine" because the agency has 
limited the prescribed use of certain 
medicines. 

• Office or Education "guidelines" for 
desegregation of school systems applying 
for HE\V gran ts have brough t the De
partment into continuing conflict with 
administrators across the South-and trou
ble is develophlg in the North, too. 

• HE\V's Social and UehabiJitation 
Service is getting much or the blame
along with court rulings and the "war 

on poverty"-for liberali zed welfare rules 
that have sen t relief rolls skyrocketing. 
Recipients nationwide kwe doubled in 
6ve )'ears. In some States, aid to de
pendent children has increased by 50 
per cent or more in the last )'ear. 

Looking at this Department's pe1fonn
ance in a b roader light, some crit ics 
St.~ the beginnings of a ··social-industrial 
complex" of Government and 1>rivate 
groups that are pushing for bigger out
lays out of differing motivations, rang
ing from selfish to idealistic. Yet H E\V, 
in the cont inuing exercise of its powers, 
is building a lot of political muscle, too. 

An explanation comes From Re(>resen
ta tive Daniel j. Flood ( Dem.). or Penn
sylvania. lie says: "Congress is sensitive 
to pressure and we get the kind or pres
sure that counls- not canned petit ions, 
but letters written in 1:>encil on sheets of 
co1>ybook paper." 

Extracts from mail reach ing the desk 
or J·IE\ V Secretary Elliot L, Richardson 
reflect the impact that this Department 
is having on the lives or Americans: 

.. l have asthma, wish you would do 
sometl,iug about pollution." ... "Afy 

HEW's many bui ldings, such as this one in the Washington, 0 . C., area, show the 
growth of a social-welfare agency whose powers have multiplied in past 17 years. 
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motlier has remarried an 1111/rarw•d man 
ancl too need slwes and clotlie-~ and Jood 
-can sl,e get on relief?" .... "My tee,1-
age s011 is on dmgs ancl ,weds lielp." 
... "My Social Security cliecks keep 
coming in late and payments are less 
than they sl1ould be. Ca,1 you do some
thing about it?" 

In the b eginning-. The amazin~ 
story of this "superagency" goes back 
to 1953. 

At that time, several independent 
agencies of Covemment which operated 
in the broad field of "human concerns" 
were merged into the Department 0£ 
Health, Education and Welfare. 

The n°w Department started out with 
almost 37,000 employes and an annual 
operating budget of slightly less than 2 
billion dollars, 

Today, HEW's first Secretary, Mrs. 
Oveta Culp I-l obby of Houston, recalls: 

.. , knew it would become bigger. You 
could see it. Growth was inevitable be
cause its programs touched so many 
lives." 

HEW employes now are triple the 
original number. Its operating budget, 
exclusive of Social Security payments, 
has gone up 8 times. Even larger gains 
in spending and power are foreseen in 
years just ahead. 

In an interview beginning on page 35, 
Secretary Richardson points out thal 
foderal outlays on aid to families with 
dependent child ren-now reaching 8.3 
rnillion recipients-will go to 15 or 16 
million recipients by 1976, when 
Americans celebrate 200 years of inde
pendence. 

Federal spending on education also is 
headed for bigger things. One forecast 
in Congress is that the tightening 
squeeze on State and local finances wilt 
raise IIE\V's share of the nation's total 
spending on education from the present 
figure of 7 per cent to about 25 per cent 
by 1980. 

Causes of expa nsion. \Vhy has HEW 
grown so fast? Social historians suggest 
these reasons: 

• Educational outlays began multi
plying arter Russia's early successes in 
space convinced many Americans lhat 
deficiencies in U.S. schools were re
sponsible-and that shortcomings could 
be cured only by vast infusions of federal 
aid to schools and institutions of higher 
learning. 

• Social problems such as urban de
cay, racia l conflict, youth unrest and 
others forced their way close to the top 
of national concerns. These problems, 
for the most part, came within the 
range of H EW's responsibilities when 
calls arose for Government action. 

• The "war on poverty," amoni other 
things, gave the poor a voice-and legal 
weapons-for making their wants known 
to politicians and bureaucrats. This ao
celeratcd the push toward medicare, 
medicaid, bigger welfare payments 
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wilh fewer restrictiom. awl ,.-f"Cial aid 
to students and schools in J)O\'erty area-.. 

• Dramatic gains in medicine since 
\Vorld War II produced wide,;;orcad ex
pectation of longer and healthier li\'es 
for all-and widespread demands for 
massi\'e, Government-backed programs 
of research to perform more ''miracles." 

Some successu. To its admirers, 
HEW today is seen by many as having 
solid achievements to its cred it. 

Three of its scien tists have won Nobel 
prizes. Latest one to do so. Or. J ulius 
Axelrod of the National Institute of 
~tcntal Health. this year was a co-winner 
of the prize for his basic research on the 
ner\'ous system. 

JJ EW, in recent years, has conducted 
or subsidized research that brought hig 
advances in cancer treatment. the first 
vaccine ag:1inst rubella-German measles 
-and the first laboratory synthesis of a 
gene, the unit of heredity. 

Departmental grants have helped 
build classrooms and laboratories by the 
thousands in this country. Federal loans 
and grants have enabled hundreds of 
thousands or students to get a college 
degree. Social :}ecurity and welfare pay
ments have gone a long way toward 
wiping out the road thal once led ''over 
the hill to the poorhouse." 

Protests o n rulings. To its critics, 
HEW is something else- confused, some-
times wasteful and always hungry for 
more power. 

Scientists of the Food and Drug Ad
ministration this year ruled that cycla
mates, used, among other purposes, as 
artificial sweeteners, should be banned 
enlirely because they caused cancer in 
some laboratory animals. \Vhen manu
facturers angrily objected to the ban, the 
FDA said cyclamates could be used in 
diet foods. Then, in another about-face, 
it banned them entirely again. 

Departmental regulations attached to 
1-1 EW grants stir continuing protest and 
argument. 

The State of Oklahoma is contesting 
an HEW regulation requiring five nurses 
on the staff of each nursing home. Un
less this rule is rescinded, said Governor 
Dewey Bartlett, it will force 40 per cent 
of the Slate's nursing homes to close. 

Similarly, Ohio officials grumble about 
an HE\V rule requiring a bachelor's de
gree for all social workers employed in 
projects getting departmental money. 
Said Ohio's director of public welfore. 
Robert B. Canary: 

"That rule is a constant problem for 
us. Yet all that II EW will tell us is 
that the change is being considered. 

"T he biggest single problem is that 
the people in the regional offices of 
H EW don't know how far they can go. 
\Ve arc constantly being told HEW is 
going to decentralize-but they don't 
make that possible in \Vasliington." 

Jn the process of growth, HE\V has 
(continued on next page) 

THE EXPANDING 
EMPIRE OF HEW 

$59.7 bil. 

Total spending 
by Department of 
Health, Education 
and Welfare 

Medicare 
payments began 

$34.&bi . 

Medicaid started; 
New aid programs 

foreducation , 
S28.0bl. 

HEW took over ) 
Social Security 

trust funds $211.2 bl. 

HEW;~~founded :, in 1953 11 
Tear II :~:f,- W bl 11JI 

,. 
I 

1953 1963 19661967 1971 
1•11m1 (tsl} 

Total employment 

1953 36,742 
LATEST 113,482 

Source: U.S. Olllceol M1na,emtnl and 811de•t.; Tru,ury 
Dept.; Ho.iw -Sfflate Cocnm1ltH on Federal E:s.pend1t11ru 
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undergone mutations and reshufllings 
that-to some critics-have made it a 
jungle more impenetrnble than ever. 

Departmental riles tell of one small
town podiat rist who applied for a $2,-
600 grant to train nursing-home workers 
in care of feet. 

lie waited eight months to gel ap 
proval, only to recei\'e word that the 
grant had been denied. 

A more serious problem, many be
lieve, is the Department's failure, so far, 
to achieve the goal of 1953-elimination 
of rivalries and overlapping programs 
among governmental agencies in the 
social fields. 

A shared goal. Jt has been the 
dream of successive Secretaries to bring 
lo the Department a common focus on 
what a former Secretary, \Vilbur J. 
Cohen, described not long ago as "im
p roving the quality or lifo for all Amer-

Carbondale 's downtown is typica l of 
that found in many towns-and so is its 
growing number of HEW programs. 

ican">, increasing their options and so 
their rrccdoms." 

After 17 years, such a goal remains 
elusive. 

Within the Department, for example, 
mcdicare is in one agency and medicaid 
in another. Both are outside 11 EW's 
major health agencies. 

The De1>artment operates 260 p ro
grams today-and overlap is fa r from 
cured, 

Secretary Richardson, an outspoken 
critic of this situation, recently noted 
that five programs offer p ublic-library 
grants, seven offer medical-library grants, 
and vocational-t.-ducation grants can be 
ob tainccl in 15 ways. 

Not only grant applicants but also 
administrators find the going hard in 
this bureaucratic jungle. Oue congres
sional critic recently termed the De
partment "as ungovernable as New York 
City." 

Arising, from time to time, is the 
suggestion that the Dep artment be dis
membered. Said Senator Abraham Ribi-

coff ( Dem.), of Connecticut- h imself • 
fonncr HE\ V Secretary: 

'"No one Secretary, no matter how 
conscienlious and how brilliant, can give 
each function the time that is necessary. 
... Health and education p rogr,1m s are 
scattered through Government." 

What 1-IEW's Secretary actually is 
presiding over, say some observers, is a 
feudal confederation of operating agen
cies-each with its own tradition of in· 
dependence, its own personnel policies, 
its own press relations and ils own fa
vorite Congressman to push it"i cause. 

To some extent, the Oepartm<.>nt also 
is described as a house divided b y p ro· 
fessional pride a nd jealousies. 

H EW administrators find themselves 
dealing at every tum with "icientists, 
mcclical men, psychologists, anthropolo
gists, sociologists and other profc.,"iionals. 
Admitted one IIE\V official: 

"The farther down you go in some of 
these agencies, the more clannish it be
comes, to the point where 1-1 E\V is just 
a name and so ;._ the Secretary:· 

MORE THAN A DOZEN THINGS HEW 
IS DOING IN A MIDWESTERN TOWN-

CARBONDALE, Ill. 
You get a look, in this southern lll i

noi.s town of 22,500 1>ersons, at the im· 
pact that the Departmen t of Health, 
Education and \Velfare is having on the 
lives of America's communities. 

Often through State or local agencies, 
IIE\V money is everywhere and doing 
everything-from killing rats to trying 
to 6nd a cure for cancer. 

11 £\V spent a t least 7 ,5 m illion dol
lars here in the last fis~I year alone, 
on more than a dozen p rograms. 

O ne reason is tha t Carbondale has 
one of Illinois' four "model cities" proj· 
ects, which, Mayor David Keene says, 
"gives us a sharper knife to cut through 
al1 that bureaucracy." 

Like most local officials, Mayor Keene 
described Carbondale's rela tions with 

Preschool lea rning for 
sma ll chi ldren is fi
nanced by HEW money 
as one of severa l contri
butions by the Depa rt
ment to Carbonda le 's 
" model cities" progra m, 
which is being carried 
out in a low-income area . 

the federal agency as "excellent ." H E\V's 
contribution to the "model cities" p roject 
includes $32,000 granted this year to help 
6nance a day.care center supervising 
about 50 children a day-in many cases 
permitting their parents to hold jobs. 

A departmental grant of $ 100,000 also 
is helping pay for a comprehensive 
he:1lth-care p rogram for more than 400 
families from the "poverty pocket ," 
largely inhabited by Negroes, in the 
northeastern section of the city. 

About half of these families have in
comes below the official "poverty level" 
or $3,000 a year. ~1any lacked ade
quate med ical care and did not qualify 
for either medieare or medicaid. 

Another H E\V grant of $13,000 is be
ing used largely in the "model cities" 
area to help rid the comm\mity of an 
estimated 2.5,000 rats. 

Close to 1,000 residents of this town 
benefit from H EW-subsidized welfare 
payments adding u p to nearly 1 mill ion 
dollars a year. 

In the last fiscal year, II EW gave 
city schools $95,000 to help education
ally dep rived children, $90,000 for vo
cational training and career ~uiclancc, 
S2,800 for special educational materials 
and $2,500 to improve libraries. 

The Department also provided inooey 
to help day care, foster care and protec
tive services for ahout 600 area children 
with physical or emotional handicaps. 

Su1>erintendent William T . II older of 
the Carbondale h ig1Hchoo1 district said 
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Contl'"lbuting to top-level woes is the 
growth or a "new breed" or young ,rnd 
militant bureaucrats-man)' of them pro
fessionals in the social field-whose aim 
is to reshape the nation with depart
merltal resources. 

Recently formed by a group of cm
ploycs was the " 1 IE\V Action Project," 
with a full -lime co-ordinator. 

Its goal: to organize opposit ion within 
the Department to the war in South
east Asia, and to gain a voice in depart
mental policy making on social issues. 

Dissension within the Department has 
kept it in the headlines all year. 

\Velfore demonstrators and HEW 
mili tants staged an eight-hour "'sit-in" 
at Robert H . Finch 's office when he 
was Secretary. 

The Secretary scheduled, then can
celed on grounds or illness, a "confron
tation" with representatives of HEW 
employes to discuss his alleged lack of 
"'liberalism." 

Mr. Finch then resigned lo take a 
job as White House aide. But this was 

J · ~ ' ·.Il!I ' -::, ...... 
!l,' -, 
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Exterminators are being paid partly by 
HEW money to rid "model ci ties" neigh
borhood of an estimated 25,000 rats. 

these funds eventually touch most of 
the 4,500 children in schools. 

"The educationally deprived can 
come from wealth y families as well as 
poor ones," Mr. Holder said. "We've 
noticed a marked improvement in the 
children covered b y these programs." 

Mr. Holder admitted to occasional 
"annoyance" "ilh H E\V's paper-work 
requiremen ts. He said: 

"But then I stop and realize the e.x
tent to which this school district de
pends on these programs, and I keep 
my temper. All in all, the regulations 
are not unreasonable." 

Southern Illinois University, just out
side Carbondale, is the tO\\n's largest 
industry and a major recipient of H EW 
funds. 
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only one or many perso,mel crises that 
have hit the Department in recen t 
months. 

In February, Leon E. Pane tta , director 
of the Office for Civil nights, and two 
of his aides were eased out of their jobs 
allegedly for pushing too vigorously on 
desegregation of Southern schools. 

Commissioner of Education James E. 
Allen, Jr., openly attackt:i<l the invasion 
of Cambodia, next resigned-attribut ing 
his departure to a dispute over educa
tional policies. 

Today, at least a half dozen lop jobs 
in the Office of Education are vacant. 
The nomination or Sidney P. ).larland, 
former superintendent of schools in Pitts
burgh, Pa., to succeed Or. Allen is being 
held up by Senators who accuse him or 
antilabor bias. 

L'lSt year senatorial opposition forced 
the Administration lo withhold the 
nomination of Dr. John II. Knowles, ad
ministrator of ~fassachusctts General 
Hospital, to be Surgeon General and 
supervisor of HE\V's health agencies. 

Last year alone the Depart ment spent 
more than 3 million dollars for campus 
programs. At least 2,000 of the 24,000 
students got direct IIEW aid, and uni
versity officials estimate that one in 
four students depends to some extent on 
federal money of all types. 

JI E\V money also helps pay the sal
aries of ahout 500 faculty members and 
graduate assistants. 

Other campus projects getting HE\V 
subsidies include the work-study pro
grams helping 1,100 students earn their 
way through school, a loan program for 
900 students, help for 541 handicapped 
students, and grants to 450 students 
from low-income families. HEW money 
helped the university's talent-search cen
ter seek out 3,000 impoverished students 
of high potential and enroll them in 
various colleges. 

Among charges leveled at him was that 
of ~ ing in favor or "socialized medi
cme. 

Despite such turbulence, HE\V keeps 
moving onward- and upward. 

AUemprs or cost reduction. Con
gressmen gnimblc about escalating costs 
of social welfare, and often they try to 
do something about the problem-with 
frust rating results. 

In 1962, legisJators voted more in
tensive services to the poor- help in day 
care, supplementary food allowances and 
other aid- in hopes of getting more fam
ilies off relief rolls. 

Welfare recipients continued to in
crease sharply in numbers. 

1n 1965, Congress approved medica id 
for the neccly. Original estimate of its 
cost was 238 million dollars. ).fedicaid's 
cost today: almost 5 billions. 

In 1967, lawmakers instih1ted the 
Work Incentives program and put a 
freeze on foderal payments to State re
lief rolls, hoping to push the new pro-

(continued on tiext page) 

Research grants from the Department 
last year aided work by Southern llli
nois faculty members on projects rang
ing from behavior of prison inmates to 
a search for a tlOssible cancer virus. 

Said a university official: 
"'The Department gives us a fairly 

free hand. My c;ml)' gripe is that it takes 
our accountant three or four days just 
to fill out a program application." 

The bigges t windfall or all from HE\V 
is found among Carbondale's "senior 
cit izens." 

Nearly 10 per cent of the pop ulation 
gets something from Social Security-and 
total benc6ts average about 2.4 million 
d ollars a year. Except for the university, 
this makes Social Security the biggest 
payroll in town. 

In Carbondale, as in most communi
ties, HEW is becoming a big business. 

- Photo&; Soutlltfn Ill inois Uni.,..ity, Rip Sto11;11. M·O.. 

Southern Illinois University has gotten millions from HEW fo r 
buildings such as biological sciences-graduate studies center. 33 
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gram. Bot WIN'-code name for the 
program- never rf'-ally got off the groond, 
nor did the freeze ever go into effect. 

The Departffit"nt itself ha, had no 
1uclc: with cost -reducing ideas. 

New approach. Congress has stalled 
t his year on approving an Administration 
p1an to offer aid to working poor whose 
camin~s are below the poverty line. 

Kno\\ n as the Family Assistance pro
gram, it would add about 4 billion dol
lars to federal welfare costs in the first 
year- though HEW spokesman held that 
work incenti,es tied to the proposal 
would s.we taxpayers money in the long 
run. 

Despite iU difficulties. many wel
fare tl)('()rists m aintain that this pro
gram, or some other "minimum income" 
plan hli.e it, is the ne~ big step in 
federal relief-\\ith no certainty that It 
will solve the sp iraling costs of that re
He( any more than past 1Uempt1. 

faen ,,._;thout the F amily Assistance 
program, federal relief policies are be
ing liberalized 

Promul~atcd in 1968 was a depart
mf'tltal .. recommendation" that States 
taL.e caseworkers off e ligibilit y check
ups and fraud cases so they could spt"nd 
their lime on wc-ial sen·ices a imed at 
rehabi litating relief families. 

Hacking up this recommendation is 
an H EW rule: Federal fonds "ill pay 
75 per cent of the cost of a Sta te's so
cial services in "elf are programs. But 
the proportion drops to 50 per Cfflt if 
the caseworL.er is making payments and 
eligibility de termination. 

Behind thls policy is belief that sav
ings on paper wor\. will more than com· 
pcnsate for oc-ca.skmal cases of fraud 
slipping past "'spat c~" on applQ
tions-and that social services will be 
vastly improved. 

Th e improvements. Critia of rising 
costs in IIE\V progrums note what they 
see as some changes for t he better. 

Auditing procedures h~we bttn lit,tht
ened. Even medical research, long fa. 
vored by health-oonscious Congressmen, 
is getting closer scrutiny to put an end 
to what oot' congl'6Siooal a ide df'Sa"ibed 
as .. projects that are little more than 
boarding houses for researchers ... 

Unde, IIE\V's S«retary Richardson, 
pressure is increasing on the bureaucracy 
to modcrni7,e its procedures and Hnes of 
authority, and probe the effocth·eneis of 
HEW programs. 

In programs rC'\·~ed so far, the De
parbnent claims to have eliminated or 
shortened 32 or 46 rcport·s required or 
States and other grantees. Also claimed 
is abolition o£ 15 different project-re
view committees formerly involved in the 
grant-review process. 

In still another fflO\·e to clear out some 
of the IIEW jungle or bureaucrncy, the 
Department is pushing for more use or 
"'block* g.rantt to States for broad pur
poses. Aim is to give grantees greater 
flexibility in using federal foods where 
most nttded. 

Along the same )foes, streamliner( 
are trying to eliminate much of the red 
tape that now e,nsnarls applicants se-ek
ing grants from ~-eral agencies for a 
multipurpose project such as a campaign 
against delinqUfflC)'. This is to be tied 
in-hopt"fully-with mo-.,·es to give more 
decision-making authority to IIEW's re
gional centers. 

State and local officials are divided 
in the ir estimates of how all this stream
lining" ill wo r\. out in practice. 

Some see it as .. just another reorgani
zation." Othen find actual evidence that 
decent ralization of 11 EW's authority and 
loosening of procedure, is spttding up 
things. 

What all are ap:rttd upon is thl\: 
ln lt.s ~cnte-enth )ear, th.ls .. suptr

ageuc,_.· is here to st ay, and grow-reach 
ing more and more dCt'ply inlo the li\ e~ 
of more and more Americans. 

NEARLY EVERY AMERICAN IS AFFECTED BY HEW 
Tho Department of Health, E<1-

ucation and Welfare is a .. con
glomerate'" of operating agencies 
supervis('d by a "'corporate head
cauarters" - the S«retary and hH 
stJ.ff-whi<:h seu broad poltcies and 
tries to co-ordinate the working!! of 
the agcncic'\:. 

11\e major agencies, with branch 
offices o,er t he oountrr-

Social St.-curit y Administration 
runs Social Securit v and medicare 
programs, payint,t l~c6ts to morf' 
than 26 million people. 

Social and Hehabilitation ~
ice handles welfare and medicakl 
operatio,u, involving more than 
12 million beneficiaries; runs ,·oea
tional rehabilitahon programs tl~t 
tram a million people; dirl'Cls youth 
dc ... elopm('nt and delinquency 
pro,ttts. 

Office of Education conducts 
research and makes loon.s and 
grants-for constmct ion and teach
ing materials- that help more than 

l million college st udents and 2.7 
miJlion grade and secondar)'·SCIM)OI 
children. It al.so insures pri\ ate 
loans to LI million college stu· 
dents, provides special help for 
.schools educating 7.9 million low
income children, is responsible for 
vocational education Involving 7 
million pupils and finances the 
trainin~ of 93,000 teachers in s-pc
ci.alized fields. 

Na tional lnslitute.s of Heallh 
conduct research and finance al
most ha lf or a ll other med ical re
search 111 the United States. Now 
NIH is starting a drive to incr"'ase 
medical manr)ower throughout 
America 

lleal th Scniccs and Me nta l 
Health Administ ration is a big 
and growing offspring of a 1908 
merger or the 1'\at ional Instit ute or 
M"'ntal l leallh und se\leral other 
o ffices, including the Q-nter for 
Di~ Control in Atlanta. 1ne 
agency finances construct.ion of 

hospitals, staffs many ftderal hospi
tals and is im-ohed in famih plan
ning for 1.9 million low-income 
people. child-health progr::uns for 
2..9 million, st udies o f drug abuse 
and antismoking campaigns, 

Environmenlal J lcallh Service 
sets antipollution standards for 
States that seek federal grants to 
m force standards. El IS also fi
nances studies on methods 0£ com
battinj:I; pollution 

Food and Drug Administrnlion 
sees to it that produ~rs of food, 
bever.&Jtes and cosrnehc:1 ca.rry out 
tests of their i>roducu t o provk1e 
proof of safety and dfectivencs.s. 

OU ice for Ch ii nights wOfls 
mainly on getting school distrkts, 
especially tho1'.e located in the 
South, to comply with desegrega
tion guidelines. 

Office of Child De,·elopment 
run!i I lead Start program, which 
now has 250,000 young children 
in full-time classes. 
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